
 
 

Committee Reports for the 
2019 Annual General Meeting 

 

 
 

Your 2018/2019 Committee L to R: Mat, Ross, John, Joseph, Mike, Jeff, Brett, Alan, Anthony, Nick, Gordon 
 

It’s time to celebrate another year of club activities: social outings, country drives, show & shine, 
4WDriving, slot car racing, amazing Midsumma events and meeting new friends.  

 
 

 
 

All aboard for our journey by steam train from Castlemaine to Maldon in 2018



From your President 
 
2018-19 has been a year of review, renewal, revitalisation and investment for Motafrenz with many highs and the 
occasional low. 
 
After the review and amendments to the Constitution – to be instituted at this AGM, the Committee undertook a range 
of initiatives to improve the Club for all current and future members. 
 
The Club (with support from the Federation) invested in a trailer for the transportation and storage of Club equipment. 
After many years of being stored in Gordon’s garage, shed and house, and being transported by Gordon (or whoever he 
could co-opt), the club equipment is now readily transportable to events. The trailer will also act as a great promotional 
tool for the club at upcoming events as well. A big thanks goes out to Mike, Cesc, Mat & Jeff for sorting and organising 
the trailer. 
 
The webpage continues to be refreshed with a great new lay-out and an Honour Board added. Galleries for events over 
the past few years have been added – a fun way to look back. All the information from the old website has been up-
dated and added. Thanks to Nick for all your efforts in bringing the information together. 
 
This year has been tinged with sadness with the sudden passing of Brett Tooke in March. Out of this sad time, I have 
seen a different side of the Club – we are a Club that cares. During his illness, Brett was supported by an assortment of 
Motafrenz members – I must thank 2 members in particular, who took on huge responsibilities (in conjunction with 
Brett’s executors) both before and after Brett’s passing. Gordon & Russell – Thank You – both as a friend of Brett and as 
Club President – you have both done the Club proud.  
 
We are continuing to streamline the membership process – a task to be handled by a few on the Committee. Automated 
renewal notices were sent with plenty of notice to members. The membership offering (What do you as a member get?) 
is being examined and added benefits being examined. 
 
Motafrenz continued its association with the wider motoring community via membership to the AOMC and Federation. 
Motafrenz consistently presents a strong showing at events run by both bodies. Our close affiliation with Midsumma has 
continued, although we are looking at how we position and view ourselves during this time. 
 
We are endeavouring to revamp, revitalise and grow our events offering. Cheap Eats have been re-introduced and 
proving to be a great success. The revamped “Chill-Out House” weekend away for March 2020 is already being 
organised for the 3rd successive year. This year’s Winery Tour has been extended to be a weekend away in October – an 
event to be held in conjunction with the Morris & Austin Car Clubs. 
 
During 2018-19, we explored opening our events to other clubs – be they part of the LGBTIQ or broader motoring 
communities – this will continue with Show & Shine being the next event being opened to the wider community. Thanks 
to Jeff and the whole Committee for the enthusiasm and desire shown to expand our reach. 
 
As an aside, please feel free and welcome to contact the incoming Committee with any suggestions – we are here for 
your feedback and input – if there’s an event you’d like to see added to the schedule, or if you’d like to organise one 
yourself, we are all ears. The Committee are here to work for you – the members of Motafrenz Car Club. 
 
It has been an honour and a pleasure to serve as Club President, and if given the opportunity, I would love to serve a 
second term. 
 
Here’s looking forward to a great 2019-2020! 
 

Alan Benedetti  



From your Secretary 
 
As Secretary of Motafrenz, most of the work is behind the scenes. It mostly centres around compliance and 
paperwork. 
 
I prepare agendas for Committee meetings, record action items and ensure that they are carried out. In 
addition, the PO Box and correspondence (mostly email) needs to be managed. 
 
Last year, members passed a special resolution to amend the Constitution. These amendments were forwarded to 
Consumer Affairs Victoria, which accepted the amendments. As such, our new constitution has come into effect. Most 
of these changes, do not affect the day-to-day running of the club. The biggest change involves the upcoming election 
of the committee. The new committee will consist of: 

• President 
• Secretary 
• Treasurer 
• Events Coordinator 
• Social Media Coordinator 
• Publication Editor 
• Club Permit Officer 
• 8 x General Committee members 

 
As we move more to a digital word, most communication is indeed electronic. I urge all members to email or call me. 
The PO BOX is not the most expedite option; as such, correspondence via post is slower. This can be problematic when 
you have an urgent concern. 
 

Joseph Sirianni 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Members enjoy our Christmas Party in December 2018  



From your Treasurer 
 
The result for the 2018/19 financial year is a deficit of $2,813 (compared to a surplus of $1,565 in 2017/18).  
Receipts totalled $8,524, a decrease of 12% over the year ($9,720 last year) and Expenses totalled $11,338, an increase 
of 39% ($8,155 last year).  
 

• Looking at expenses – events continues to be our biggest expense at 41% of our expenses.  
 

• This year saw significant expenditure on the Club’s property assets as the committee made changes to how the 
club’s property is stored and moved around our many events. The biggest expenditure was for a trailer to store 
all the Club’s property ($2,140). You will see the trailer at the AGM. 
 
The arrival of the trailer allows for an easier deployment of our marquees and tables at the various events we 
run. The committee will be shortly arranging for branding of the Club’s logo onto the trailer. There was also an 
expenditure of $500 on Motafrenz branded t-shirts to ensure at key events, we all stand out in the crowd.  
 

• Looking at revenue – membership is our biggest at 65% of revenue, last year membership fees made up 74% of 
our revenue. 
 
The Club’s funds at the end of the financial year stand at $16,337.  
 
The deficit for the year of $2,813, reflects the expenditure on club property, which in total came to $2,929. An 
increase of 370% compared to last year (last year $618).  
 
It is pleasing to see the club utilise the surplus generated over the last few years to improve the storage and 
deployment of the numerous club property assets.  
 
 
Last year the club’s financials (2017/18) were audited by an external independent auditor who specialises in the 
not for profit sector and our annual report for the 2017/18 was lodged with Consumer Affairs Vic.  
 
 
 
Membership fees  
For 2019/2020, membership fees have been increased by $5, the new fees are:  

• Single - $50  
• Joint - $65  

 
Our membership fees remain one of the lowest car club membership fees in Victoria and is still lower than 
where our fees were at 5 years ago. 
 
The Club remains in a strong financial position and continues to ensure the property held by the club is 
refreshed and modernised.  

 

Russell Lees 
  



 
 



From your Events Co-ordinator 
 

We have yet another year of many successful and enjoyable events. 

 

In line with Motafrenz’ purpose of association we have had yet another year of successful and enjoyable involvement 

with the major LGBTIQA+ events and motoring organisations events. 

 

Our Midsumma Carnival stall was well supported but we feel we can do a lot better. A lot of effort went into making 

this an interactive event for punters, however we’re looking at not having our stall in the sports section as the 

distractions and the somewhat select crowd is likely hindering our exposure. We look forward to next year’s stall which 

will hopefully be in the general area of community support groups which should give us better exposure. 

 

Motafrenz Midsumma Magical Mystery Tour this year was yet again a roaring success. Alan once again pulled off an 

excellent and entertaining mystery tour that was enjoyed by many and no doubt will be repeated with the same flare 

next year. A big thank you to Alan for the relentless success of the mystery tour. 

 

Pride March has been a part of Motafrenz as much as Motafrenz is a part of Pride March since its inception. This year’s 

Pride March was a lot simpler having not planned to display and promote in the after in the Catani Gardens. The earlier 

starting time seemed to work although not great for those that party hard Saturday nights. Midsumma allowed our 

vehicles into the Catani Gardens after the march making for an appreciated respite as street parking at this time is 

almost impossible. We will endeavour to have the same arrangements next year. 

 

Of particular importance and recognition for this year’s Pride March was our proud club member Robert Tenney in his 

beautiful 1923 Crossley chauffeuring respected Boon Wurrung Elder Carolyn Briggs. Motafrenz has supported this role 

since its inception three years ago when Melbourne was the first Pride March in the world to have the honour of being 

opened and led by an indigenous elder with their LGBTIQA+ entourage. I am hopeful that Motafrenz will continue to 

take the reins of this important role supporting our indigenous peoples and take pride in being in leading the march 

with a spectacular member’s vehicle. 

 

ChillOut is certainly a growing event and with the reintroduction of the club house with after-carnival club barbecue 

and for 2020 we are already looking at 2 clubhouses as the popularity grows.  

 

ChillOut Pride Parade continues to be enjoyed with crowd numbers increasing. Our presents at the parade seems to be 

stealing the limelight as dignitaries and celebrities adorn our vehicles which seems to be part of the deal expected by 

the organisers in line with free entry to the Carnival. 

 

ChillOut Carnival continues to have a large display of member’s vehicles showcasing the range and diversity of the club. 

We’ve been satisfied with our location for the last two years and hopefully next year’s ChillOut will be equally as good. 

 

The Motafrenz Show and Shine is always successful albeit if it’s not raining cats and dogs. Building on last year's break 

up of rows, we will continue to try and arrange cars in three rows and we will certainly be simplifying the voter’s 

categories. This year’s Show and Shine is expected to be in a much more public location and at a much warmer time of 

year. We will also be inviting outsiders again to come along and display and take part in what is probably the best 

range of collector’s vehicles you’re likely to see in any car club. 

 

Last year’s Christmas party was held at member Brett’s house in Cranbourne, complete with Morris garage talk and 

suspension pumping demonstrations, followed up with a street inspection and talk on each member’s vehicles. The 

Motafrenz Kris Kringle is always a great moment and thank you again Gordon and the elves for always making that a 

fun, interactive and personal moment. And of course a big thank you to Brett and his husband Jerome for 



accommodating our club at their house. At the time of writing this report, we are still currently looking for a member 

to put their hand up and host the 2019 Motafrenz Christmas party. 

 

Christmas in July was at Radio Springs Hotel in Lyonville. It was very well attended with a mixed review of the pub food 

and hospitality. I doubt we’ll be going back there. This year it was back to the Panton Hill Pub in Panton Hill and pre-

meet at the miniature Diamond Valley Railway with garage talk and miniature train rides through the bush.  

 

Picnic at Forest Glade in the Forest Glade magnificent private botanical gardens in Mt Macedon with Motafrenz display 

serenaded by Melbourne’s oldest GLBTIQ choir and band, continues to be a successful and enjoyable day. A big thank 

you to member Leigh Miles for leading this event year after year.  

 

The Brett Took Memorial Drive was a successful special joint event to remember the late baroness along with the 

Morris Car Club. It was a longer than usual drive to a splendid country pub. On all counts, I think everyone enjoyed the 

longer drive and we will be looking to repeat this idea. 

 

The ANZAC Day Drive for the second year in a row turned out again to be one of the best attended drives and will 

hopefully continue to be just that. 

 

Melbourne Queer Film Festival invited Motafrenz to bring classic cars to the Coburg drive in for the Grease Singalong. 

Not knowing what to expect, this turned out to be a massive event with hundreds of extraordinary vehicles 

everywhere had a go at singing along with Olivia or John then toot their horns. At this stage, we don’t know if this will 

be repeated but will keep you informed as usual. 

 

Monthly 3rd Sunday Drives continue with a variety of destinations with various success depending on a lot of factors. 

 

Affiliated car organisations continue to include Motafrenz at the various significant car shows and Motafrenz always 

plays a proud part of being who we are with what we’ve got at these events. New to the calendar is the AOMC RACV 

Aussie Classic Car Show in August so let us see how many great Australian Holdens, Falcons, Valiants, BMC and those 

lesser known marques will be there. 

 

4WD events No 4WD traction in the bush over the last year however; the committee will support any member with 

communications, equipment and knowledge who wishes to plan and lead a 4WD event. Probably not level 5 at this 

stage. 

 

Monthly Slot Cars continues successfully and I am sure that will be covered in another report in detail as there is 

always important racing competition announcement to be made. 

 

Monthly Cheap Eats kicked off a few months ago and has been a success. Thanks to Nick for looking after those hungry 

for a big parma and a big friendly chat.  

 

Monthly Committee meetings are a monthly event too and members are always welcome to sit in on the meeting as a 

guest and join us for dinner at the delightful Retreat Hotel in Abbotsford. 

 

Annual Bendigo Swap Meet is now on the calendar where members will be involved to some extent marshalling this 

event. 

 

I probably have missed something so please feel free to follow up on any matter regards events or event planning. 

 

Jeffrey Whitehead  



From your Social Media Co-ordinator 
 
Communication 
 
Email continues to be the primary way we communicate with our members. 
 
I have made a concerted effort to keep members informed well in advance of events, with periodic reminders, 
so we can all plan to attend as many activities as our circumstances allow. 
 
Along with our Facebook and Instagram, we have recently regained control of our Twitter. All these social 
media platforms are good ways for us to interact with, and be noticed by, other community groups and 
members of the broader community – but will not replace our communications to club members via email. 
 
Motafrenz now maintains lists of about 60 other LGBTI community groups, along with 35 or so other 
Victorian-based car clubs and use these to invite additional participants to our annual Show and Shine and 
Magical Mystery Tour. This increases our presence within the LGBTIQ, motoring and broader communities. 
 
If you are not receiving emails from the club, which go out at least fortnightly, please reach out and let me 
know J 
 
Website 
 
Last year, the Motafrenz Committee undertook the major project to rebuild the clubs website. The desire was 
a site that was clear, informative, simple to navigate and easily updated. 
 
We previously needed an external party to update our site, which caused delays with updates and was costing 
the club money. 
 
The new site is based on Wordpress which is an open-source, easy to update platform, and means that 
anyone would be able to make changes if required. The site also links in to a Google Calendar for events, so 
changes are updated almost instantly. An effort has been made to have lots of our event photo’s on the site, 
as quickly as we can after events – which is a good way for members to engage with events, even if unable to 
attend personally. 
 
Since its launch in July of 2018, it has had almost 10,000 unique visitors and over 20,000 visits, with an 
average of 500 visits per month. 
 
We now also have access to a range of statistic on the site traffic. For example, the keywords and phrases 
people search most to find our site are: “motafrenz car club”, “how much is club rego”, “club permit”, “gay car 
club”. And, the most visited pages on the site are the home page, the club permit page and the events page. 
 
In signing off for another year, and hoping to serving you for another year, on the next page you’ll find a 
snapshot of some of the diverse locations our website is visited from. 
 

Nick Bassett 



 



From your Publication Editor 
 
Cruise Control is the monthly newsletter of Motafrenz, containing event information, reports and pictures on 
events and various automotive articles of interest. We will be commencing the 26th volume Cruise Control. 
 
It is very much appreciated to receive any articles, pictures or information of interest to include in the 
newsletter. They don’t have to be club specific but it would be fantastic if we could have member generated 
content. 
  
I would like to thank the participation of the members that contributed in any way to the magazine. I look 
forward to more involvement from members. 
 
The magazine is emailed to members if you are having any issues receiving the newsletter or if you can’t find 
an old copy, just send an email to editor@motafrenz.org.au 
 

Mathew Giacomantonio 
 
 
 
 
 

From your AOMC Representative 
 
The Association of Motoring Clubs (AOMC) delegate meetings are held quarterly and are typically attended by 
the Motafrenz AOMC Delegate who reports back to Motafrenz Committee and Members on any relevant 
issues and events to our members. 
 
The AOMC continues to play a role as a peak body representing reputable motoring clubs and continues to 
hold many significant car shows and seminars which Motafrenz members proudly and regularly takes part in.  
 
The AOMC continues to be the ‘go to’ organisation for any issues regarding CPS along with many other 
services and events relating to car clubs. 
 
Feedback from the AOMC; Motafrenz is regarded as one of the more active car clubs within the organisation. I 
can say that Motafrenz is afforded respect from many significant car clubs for how well our club events, and 
also for the wonderful range of vehicles members of this club have. 
 
This year’s Motafrenz Show & Shine will be published in the AOMC newsletter, welcoming individuals from 
other clubs attend as guests. 
 
I look forward to continue representing Motafrenz as delegate to the AOMC. 
 

Jeffrey Whitehead 



From your Membership Officer 
 
Total members for 2015/16 148 
Total members for 2016/17 131 
Total members for 2017/18 163 
Total members for 2018/19 146 
 
We had a total of 37 new members joining this year. Current member numbers is 146 at end of financial year. 
 
We have continued to use Tidy Club- an online database to manage memberships. The renewal link via email 
has been very successful! Tidyclub still seems to throw some reporting challenges to the management of the 
memberships, but it is secure and provides the information required. This year they have introduced a fee for 
service for TidyClubs and we will continue to monitor cost verses practicality. 
 
We had a huge spike in memberships the previous financial year and I think was due to the interest in our CPS 
scheme at a very affordable price. I think we will see the numbers settle this year and maybe increase a little 
over time. 
 
Please note: If you have any current auto-renewals with your bank/financial institution can you please remove 
or cancel them. This is problematic with our records. Thank you. 
Members do not need to complete membership forms via the club’s website to renew their membership. 
Follow the link on the expired email reminder and pay Via PayPal. This is an opportunity to update your: 
contact details, vehicles owned (or registration), privacy preferences. 
 
Brett Huxtable 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

From your Club Permit Officer 
 
At the start of the year, July 2018- June 2019 our club members had 93 vehicles being operated under the 
Motafrenz umbrella by the middle of June 2019 we had 99 Vehicles. 
 
Overall we gained only 6 more club plate cars. 
 
I believe this is due to more clubs popping up with little or no requirement to attend events as these clubs 
are only operated for club permits. 
 
Motafrenz will continue to require members to attend at least one event per year, we feel this encourages 
attendance and enables the club to sight the car to ensure its condition and note any modifications. 
 

Michael Frith 



From your Privacy Officer 
 
Dear Motafrenz Members, 
 
Motafrenz has a legal requirement and responsibility as a registered motoring club and defined entity that 
holds personal information of its members, to be bound by the Victorian Privacy Act 1988 and the further 
National Amendment to the Act in 2014. 
 
This legal requirement is monitored by the Privacy Officer and ensures the clubs compliance such that 
members’ personal information is securely held, and defines what, and under what circumstances, that 
information may or may not be legally released. 
 
Additionally, under the clubs constitution, Motafrenz has a privacy policy and commitment to protecting the 
personal information of its members, and your personal privacy continues to be important to us.  
 
Motafrenz privacy policy describes how the Club collects, uses, discloses, holds and safeguards personal 
information, and is compliant with the relevant Privacy Acts. 
 
We offer members individual privacy preferences and you can contact the Privacy Officer at any time to adjust 
your privacy preference as desired; these are: 
 

• Your contact details may NOT be included in the Club Contact List - NOTE: This list is ONLY circulated to 
members 

• Your photo may NOT be included in 'Cruise Control' magazine 
• Your photo may NOT be included on the Club's website 

 
The privacy officer is also here to help you if you have a complaint as regards privacy or other issues that you 
feel should be addressed relevant to privacy as such. 
 
Importantly, please note that the club is not responsible for comments made by individual members on social 
media sites.  
 
Please be mindful about information and comments that you may upload onto these sites, especially about 
other members. 
 
Given the limitations of communicating by text, and in the public domain on social media, good intentioned 
actions can sometimes be easily misinterpreted and foster undesired results. 
 
On a personal note I would like to thank the various club members, who being personal friends of a member 
of the club who sadly passed away earlier this year, ensured that his personal privacy was not only respected 
and maintained, but who provided a great deal of support and care through a very difficult time for all 
involved, which speaks volumes of the club and the care it holds for its members. 
 
Wishing you all a Safe and Happy motoring year. 
 

John McLeod 
  



From your Property Officer 
 

The major development in the Property area for 2018-2019 has been the acquisition of a trailer with a 
lockable enclosure. The trailer will ensure that all of our property is stowed in one place. We can take the 
trailer to major events, secure in the knowledge that all the materials will be available when we get there. In 
addition, the proposed signwriting of the trailer’s sides will provide additional visibility for Motafrenz.  
 
The trailer is now securely located at Michael Frith’s home. All of the property previously held in my shed and 
cupboards is now securely stowed in the trailer.  We also have a logbook so that we can keep track of all 
materials.   
 
I would like to thank the people involved in the trailer project, most especially Michael Frith, Mat 
Giacomantonio, Nick Bassett, Jeff Whitehead and Alan Benedetti.  
 
Our Property remains accounted-for and in good condition and ensures that at the many public events and 
Club outdoor events we present as a professional, well-organised Club providing information to the 
community and comfort to our members.  
 
Thank you all for a wonderful year.  
 

Gordon Campbell 
 
 

 
 

A wide assortment of vehicles participated in the Magical Mystery Tour during Midsumma 2019 
 
 
 

 
 

Motafrenz makes an appearance at the Inaugural Daylesford Motorfest 2019 – an event we’re keen to revisit!  



From your Federation Representative 
 
Both Ross J & I have travelled to all 4 of the Federation of Veteran, Vintage and Classic Car Clubs (Federation) meetings 

held throughout Victoria this year.   

 

The Federation continues to lobby regulatory bodies on a statewide and nationwide basis to benefit the of the motoring 

fraternity.  

 

Close liaison between VicRoads, the RACV, the AOMC and the Federation has seen on-going improvement and 

refinement to the Victorian Permit Scheme. The Federation has assisted resolving issues between Victoria Police and 

members – one particular instance was when a VicRoads error resulted in a permit showing as expired (even with a valid 

log-book and sticker). The member was pulled over in Geelong and charged with driving an unregistered vehicle for 

each use of their vehicle in the log-book.  

 

On a national basis, the Federation are continuing to lobby for the removal of Luxury Car Tax on vehicles privately 

imported that are over 25yrs old. 

 

On a more Motafrenz centric note, we must thank the Federation for their contribution towards the purchase of the 

club’s trailer. The grant received is being held to cover the cost of sign-writing the trailer with the club logo.  

 

The Federation run several events over the course of the year and Motafrenz participate when possible. I encourage our 

members to volunteer for this years Bendigo Swap Meet – this is the Federations primary fundraiser for the year. For 

capital purchases for the benefit of the club, we are eligible to apply for another grant such as the one received this 

year. 

 

If given the opportunity, I would gladly continue to represent Motafrenz at the Federation.  

 

Alan Benedetti & Ross Junor 
 

 
 
Many thanks to the Federation for the grant to assist with purchase of our new property trailer! (signage soon)  



From your Community Representative 
 
Hello Motafrenz members, 
 
It has been an absolute pleasure serving on the club committee this year as your Community Liaison Officer. 
The role often varies with the clubs external needs and contacts which make the role interesting and ever 
changing.  
 
This year extra communication between the Victorian Pride Centre and the club have been of great interest to 
myself and I’m sure in future years you as members also. The Pride Centre once opened will be a centre for 
many groups and organisations in our Community. This is truly an exciting time to be involved.  
 
I understand some have been asking about Team Melbourne, this organisation appears at present, to be non-
functional. Motafrenz attended an AGM called by Team Melbourne that unfortunately showed that they were 
not in a great way. The meeting itself was actually not valid. We are continually trying to get updates and 
further information from those involved.  
 
Moving forward Motafrenz continues be seen in the wider community as a well organised group that offers its 
members and guests great activities and events that are of interest to them. Whilst not every event is for 
everyone, I’m sure you will agree we are active and broad with our offer to members.  
 
Thanks for another great year, yours in safe motoring. 
 

Anthony Wiseman 
 
 

 
 

An artist’s impression of how the Victorian Pride Centre might look during Pride March 
(It is scheduled to open in late 2020)  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Some of our members present their pride and joy at the Show & Shine 2018 
 
 

 


